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Under the terms of Contract #NAS9-9666, issued by 
NASA T O  UNIVIS, I N C . ,  OMNITECH DIVISION; design, 
r e sea rch  and development t a sks  were  ca r r i ed  out  to develop 
and fabricate  an  Improved Protective Spectacle  f o r  u s e  in 
the Apollo P r e s s u r e  Sui t .  Bas ic  design criteria were  in 
accordance with EXHIBIT #"B", S ta tement  of Work dated 
October 22, 1969, and a total of 150 such  spectacles, of f ive 
different types, having var ious  attenuative and t ransmiss ive  
charac te r i s t ics  in the ultraviolet, visible,  and infra- red 
region of the spec t rum were  produced. 
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In a previous contract, (NAS9-8090), the OMNITECH DIVISION of 
UNIVIS developed a n  "all metal" p r e s s u r e  s u i t  spectacle  and had ca r r i ed  
out extensive work to provide l enses  having attenuative , and protective 
charac te r i s t ics  under the hostile conditions of s p a c e  exposure.  A total of 
130 such  spectacles  of var ious  types and attenuative charac te r i s t ics  were  
produced and submitted under the previous contract .  
T h e  present  contract  provides f o r  the extension of this work, and 
has  f o r  i t s  objective, the development, and sample  production of a plastic 
wrap-around spectacle,  made by injection molding procedures  f rom high- 
impact polycarbonate. T h e  s t ruc tu re  represented by this goggle is unique, 
and incorporates  the following: 
I . Provision f o r  f i rmly  positioning, and securing within the  spec- 
tacle, metal eyewires  which retain corrective CR-39 l enses ,  
and a means f o r  adjusting sa id  corrective l enses  to required 
prescr ip t  ion in te rpupilary distances e 
2. U s e  of removable, self  adjusting rocking bridge f o r  maximum 
comfort  and bes t  f i t .  
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3, 
4. 
5.  
6. 
Incorporation of a brow b a r  as a pa r t  of the spectacle  body, 
suitably padded with resi l ient  elastomer, to serve as a sweat- 
deflecting means.  
Development of the mold s t ruc tu re  to provide l e n s e s  having 
optical charac te r i s t ics  as n e a r  plano as possible, i.e. with a 
minimum of refract ive power, p r i sm imbalance as worn, and 
best  possible definition 
Application of a protective hardcoating to the polycarbonate 
sur faces ,  which will not degrade e i the r  the physical, o r  opti- 
cal charac te r i s t ics  of the goggle, and which will provide signi- 
f icant m a r  protection to the  polycarbonate o r  gold sur face .  
Fabrication of five types; as follows: 
A. Type I Clear, uncolored spec tac les  
B. Type  I1 10% visually transmitt ing,  neutral  density 
spec tac les  e 
C. Type I11 3% visually transmitt ing , neutral bidensity 
gold coated spec tac les  e 
D. Type IV . l% neutral high density, gold coated spec- 
tacles a 
E, Type V 5% visually transmitt ing,  neutral  interme- 
diate density spectacles  e 
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F, CR-39 l enses  both plano and to required correct ive pre- 
scription, mounted in retaining eyewires,  and inserted as 
directed by the Technical Monitor, into selected types of 
spectacles .  
A major  function of this wrap-around, wide vision plastic spectacle 
i s  to provide ultimate in safety f rom impact, as well as to provide attenu- 
ative and occular refractive features .  T h e  scope of the project i s  detailed 
in EXHIBIT Wrr,  dated October 22, 1969, comprising "Statement of Work 
f o r  Development and Fabrication of Improved Protective Spectacles  for 
u s e  in the Apollo Pressure Sui t .  
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I. G E N E R A L  
Under the terms of this contract, we have conducted r e sea rch  
development, tooling, and production activities in successive s tages ,  
to design, develop and fabr ica te  wrap-around plastic p r e s s u r e  s u i t  
spec tac les  meeting the requirements  of NASA, and have produced an 
evaluation quantity of 150 spec tac les  as required,  To provide the 
foregoing, work was conducted as follows: 
1 .  
2. 
3. 
4, 
Develop a suitable design f o r  spectacle  configuration. 
Fabr ica te  and submit  f o r  comment and approval, in th ree  
phases,  hand made models of the  plast ic  spectacle.  
Design, and fabricate  a n  injection mold to produce the 
"Spectacle Fronts  and Temples".  
Produce and submit  f ive types of p r e s s u r e  su i t  spectacles .  
A. SPECTACLE DESIGN, STRUCTURE 
A spectacle  f r a m e  wrap-around s t ruc tu re  was designed of 
geometry to meet  fitting requirements  to the  Anthropometric 95 
percentile head supplied by Wright Field f o r  this  purpose.  T h i s  
was designed to conform to =HIBIT DB4/17 February, 1969, and 
to Figure #I "WRAP AROUND FRAME, POLYCARBONATE 
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PLASTIC WITH METAL CORE-INTERCHANGEABLE FLOATING 
SADDLE BRIDGE" a 
Prior to fabricationof the mold, (#3 above), it was neces- 
sary that prototypes be made, studied and evaluated by NASA and 
finallyapproved for productfon, s ince  the p r i ce  of the mold repre- 
sented the ma jo r  portion of the contract  cost. Star t ing with the 
foregoing design c r i te r ia ,  hand made prototypes were  produced 
and submitted to NASA in th ree  success ive  s tages .  T h e  f i r s t  
prototype was  delivered on August 21, 1969; the second on Sept- 
e m b e r  4, 1969; and the third on November 10, 1969. All th ree  
prototypes represented minor  s t ruc tura l  changes in mater ia l s ,  
design, styling, s t rucut re ,  none of which a l te red  the bas ic  design 
or concept of the spectacle  but which provided styling, flame- 
proofness, be t te r  fit,  etc. 
Formal approval of the third prototype was received on 
November 19, 1969, and manufacture of the injection mold to pro- 
duce one "frontT1, and one p a i r  of temples  was  authorized. 
T h e  final design to which the mold was  fabricated is illus- 
t ra ted on Pagel7 ,  Figure 2.  
In final structure,  the spectacle  compr i se s  a molded "front1' 
which carries a slot for insertion and retension of the floating, self 
adjusting bridge. T h e  f ront  also has  two swept-back, wide vision 
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lenses, which have been power-and-prism compensated to provide 
"plano" optics.  Incorporated at the top 
sion, to which is attached a forehead-contacting pad, made of 
Fluorel ,  which is a f i r e  re tardent  resilient elastomeric sponge, 
recommended by NASA, the function of which i s  to deflect sweat  
f r o m  the eyes. T h e  front  extension also has provision f o r  the 
insertion, retension, and adjustment of metal eyewires  which 
retain and position corrective occular  CR-39 l enses .  
of the "frontt1 is an  exten- 
Temples  are of the spatula  type, are molded f rom polycar- 
bonate, and are attached to the front  using molded-in hinge elements  
located in both front,  and temple. T h e  end of the temple carries 
a slot, through which a n  adjustable s t r a p  fastens, and s e c u r e s  the 
entire unit to the head. The  s t r a p  is FRL-S-144 supplied by 
NASA in 1/2" width f o r  this  purpose. 
T h e  spectacle  f ronts  are injection molded f rom polycar- 
bonate in e i the r  clear, or  neutral  grey types, having different 
optical densi t ies  to meet the par t icular  requirements  f o r  UV, vis- 
ual, and infra-red transmittance.  Two of the types are gold coated 
and all spec tac les  have a protective hardcoating applied to mini- 
mize abuse,  and prevent marr ing .  T h e s e  are as follows: 
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TYPE I e 
Comprises  a spectacle  assembly as described, with 
injection molded f rom clear, t ransparent  pdy- 
carbonate, (L =AN- Type 123-1 1 1 ) having high ultra- 
violet attenuation, and a visible t ransmission in the 
o r d e r  of 88%. No significant infra-red attenuation e 
Spectacles are hard coated with protective 0 M N I - 
C O A T  - 7 7 .  
Comprises  a spectacle  assembly  with plastic front and 
temples injection molded f rom tinted polycarbonate 
(LEXAN - Type 123-7610). Th i s  provides a l ens  
having an essentially neutral color, visually transmit- 
ting a nominal IO%, with very high ultraviolet attenu- 
ation, and with IR attenuation averaging 47%. Spec- 
tacles are hard coated with protective Omnicoat-77. 
TYPE I11 
Comprises  a ffBidensityll spectacle,  in which Type I1 
spectacles  are gold coated on theouter  sur face  to re- 
duce the visual transmittance to 3%. A clear bottom 
or "bifocalff area i s  lef t  at the bottom of the lens  to 
provide be t te r  vision in the downward position. T h i s  
s t ruc tu re  provides high attenuation in the UV, and I R  
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region, visually t r ansmi t s  3% through the gold, and 
10% through the portion not coated with gold .  All 
spec tac les  are overcoated with OMNICOAT-77 protec- 
tive hardcoat. IR t ransmit tance through gold reduced 
to 4.6%. 
TYPE IV 
Comprises  a I* High Density" spectacle  assembly which 
i s  injection molded f r o m  tinted polycarbonate. (LEXAN 
123-71 8). T h i s  initially produces a molded pa r t  visu- 
ally transmitt ing 5%. T o  th i s  s t ruc tu re  is applied 
gold by vacuum metallizing, and the  visual transmit-  
tance reduced to . I  %. T h i s  s t ruc tu re  provides ulti- 
mate in IR attenuation, averaging e 026% transmission.  
T h e  spec tac les  are hard coated with OMNICOAT-77. 
TYPE V 
Comprises  a "Medium Density" spectacle  assembly,  
injection molded f r o m  tinted polycarbonate, (LEXAN 
123-718). T h i s  produces high attenuation in UV, and 
an  TR transmission of 29.9%. Th i s  unit h a s  a visual 
transmittance of 5%. All spec tac les  hard coated with 
OMNICOAT-77. 
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I .  T O O L I N G  
Develop, design and fabricate  tooling required to injection 
mold and assemble  the various components. 
A. Injection Mold 
Comprises  a mold to produce one front, and two temples p e r  
"shot". T h i s  involved having the mold fabricated, conducting trial  
runs and making appropriate correct ions to optical inser t s  in or- 
d e r  to achieve desired optics in the molded part .  
8, Slotting J i g  
Holding j ig  used to mill retaining s lo t s  in "rocking" bridge. 
C. Drill J i g  
To retain temple and front  in alignment, while drilling hinge hole. 
D. Case Tooling 
Patterns,  milling f ixtures  etc. to produce cases by aluminum 
casting . 
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111. P R O G R A M  P H A S I N G  
The work program was conducted in the following successive 
phases : 
PHASE #I 
Development, fabrication and submission of Prototype #I . 
PHASE #2 
Development, fabrication and submission of Prototype #2. 
PHASE #2A 
Development, fabrication and submission of Prototype #3. 
PHASE #3 
Fabrication of Injection Mold. 
PHASE #4 
Evaluation and alteration of mold. 
PHASE #5 
Production of: 
50 each Type I spectacles  
50 each Type I1 spectacles  
25 each Type I11 spectacles 
15  e a c h  Type IV spectacles  
10 . each .  Type V spectacles  
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PHASE #I 
Initial prototype model of the Wrap Around P r e s s u r e  Sui t  Specta- 
cle was fabricated in accordance with OMNITECH Drawings #B487001 to 
487007. To i l lustrate  this s t ruc tu re  more effectively, t h i s  is fu r the r  illus- 
t ra ted in Figure # I ,  which depicts this  goggle in a break-away view. 
Because of the vacuum forming method used to fabricate  the proto- 
type components, it was not possible to provide acceptable opt ics  in the 
l enses  and no at tempt  was made todo so. Fabrication of the prototype was 
f o r  the purpose of illustrating s t ruc tu re ,  f i t  and design. 
T h e  PHASE #I model prototype was delivered to Manned Space- 
c ra f t  Center,  National Aeronautics and Space  Administration on August 21 
of 1969. 
A study of th i s  prototype by NASA personnel indicated that the in- 
tegrity,  general  design, s t ruc tu re  and f i t  of the sample  was deemed to be 
sat isfactory.  Minor changes in s t ruc ture ,  to be incorporated in the Phase  
#2 sample  were  requested.  T h e s e  are l is ted as follows: 
A. U s e  of molded polycarbonate temple, tapered f r o m  front  to rear, 
being of compound curve  shape f o r  bes t  temporal f i t ,  and having the 
style and blend indicated in Drawing #487003. 
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B. 
D. 
U s e  of a non-elastic, flight approved s t r a p  with take-up buckle %. 
in l i eu  of the e las t ic  s t r a p  originally proposed. T h e  approved s t r a p  
mater ia l  is FRL-S-144. This  mater ia l  available only f rom NASA and 
100 feet, sufficient f o r  100 s t r a p  assembl ies  was subsequently provided 
as Government furnished mater ia l  by NASA. 
C. Provision f o r  permanently fastening the sweat-  b a r  r e t a ine r ,  
instead of having it removable. Sweat b a r  to be Hack,and made of 
polycarbonate e 
U s e  of a flight approved spongy sweat-deflector band, in l ieu of 
an  absorptive sweat  band. For this  purpose,  NASA recommended 
R u o r e l ,  which was subsequently used f o r  this purpose. 
E. For cementing the sweat deflector band to i ts  re ta iner ,  Hysol 
Epoxy Patching Kit was recommended and was used f o r  s amples  and 
production quantities This  mater ia l  i s  flight approved by NASA. 
F. Fur the r  enclosure of nasal area by goggle front to reduce amount 
of s t r a y  light entering underneath the adjustable saddle  bridge. 
G. Carrying case to be fabricated f rom aluminum, instead of poly- 
I t  i s  to be lined with flight approved mater ia l ,  - carbonate plastic.  
s amples  of which were  supplied by NASA. 
The foregoing changes A through G were  authorized for incorporation into 
the PHASE #2 i tems.  
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PHASE #2 
T h e  second prototype of the plastic p r e s s u r e  s u i t  spectacle  was 
fabricated, and forwarded to NASA on September  4. 
T h i s  prototype included all of the changes required as a resu l t  
of the PHASE #1 evaluation. 
Following a thorough evaiuation of the PHASE #2 sample  by 
NASA, additional and fu r the r  modification and changes were  indicated e 
These  w e r e  as follows: 
A. Increase  the length of the temples by 1/4 inch, keeping exactly 
the same styling, configuration, and curva ture  used f o r  the Phase #2 
s t ruc tu re .  
B. Rimina te  metal hinges and use  molded-in mating hinge elements  
on the temple and f r ame .  
C. T h e  Gold Filled Eyewires to be used as inner lens  re ta iners  are 
to be ebonized with a low lus t e r ,  black finish to eliminate reflections. 
D. Sweatband re ta iner  to be designed as an  integral pa r t  of the 
"f rontI1, with the sweat-deflecting padding made of flight tested black 
sponge, adhered with flight tested epoxy cement.  
E. 
F. 
All edges  to be llrolledl' if possible - to eliminate s h a r p  edges.  
Reduceface-form tilt of inne r l ens  re ta iner  in order to place the 
corrective l e n s  in a f l a t t e r  plane before the eyes, and provide a m o r e  
acceptable pantoscopic t i l t  
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6, Rocking pads to be produced in clear, and neutral g r e y  colors, t r  
with clear to be  used on all clear goggles and grey  on all remaining 
goggles. 
H. Provide a carrying case, fabricated f r o m  an  aluminum casting 
and grey anodized. It is to be padded with flight tested sponge to 
prevent shifting of goggle, and marr ing  of l e n s  surfaces .  
I .  We were  requested to fabricate  a third prototype incorpora- 
ting the modification and improvements outlined above e 
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PHASE #3 - Prototme 
The third prototype, fabricated in accordance with Phase#2 recom- 
mendations, was submitted to NASA on November IO, 1969, 
Formal approval of this sample was received by letter dated Nov- 
ember 19, 1969. 
This cleared the way fo r  the preparation of final drawings and pro- 
curement of the injection mold, which wi l l  be used to mold the spectacle 
front, and one pair of temples. 
The final drawing, illustrating the approved structure, and which 
break - away was used as the basis f o r  mold fabrication is #487-008. A 
drawing of this structure is  shown on Figure #E. 
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PHASE #4 
Mold Fabrication 
Between the time th is  contract  was accepted, and approval to con- 
s t ruc t  the mold was received, loss of moldmakers  in o u r  shop required 
that fabrication of this  mold be by a commercial  moldmaker.  In addition, 
the requirement f o r  integrally molding the sweat-deflector re ta iner ,  and 
plastic hinges added immeasurably to the  complexity of the  mold. Th i s  
resulted in doubling its cost .  
When the mold was finally delivered, on June 12, 1970, and initial 
moldings made, it was very obvious that  excessive power and p r i sm would 
be present in the finished lens .  I t  became necessary  to conduct a s e r i e s  
of changes, in a progressive and objective manner  to co r rec t  this situation, 
meanwhile, being cer ta in  that these changes would not destroy o r  unal ter-  
ably affect the mold. Over a period of four  months, the male mold l e n s  
inser t s  were  polished, placed in the mold, samples  taken and measured 
f o r  power and pr ismatic  imbalance; then removed, decentered, reground 
and repolished, followed by resampling. 
s i x  t imes.  
T h i s  was repeated f o r  a total of 
We finally achieved a goggle s t ruc ture  in which the l enses  had 
e 04 diopter refractive power, and a pr ismatic  imbalance of .36 pr ism 
diopter. This  had improved f rom +. 12 refractive power, and a pr ismatic  
imbalance g r e a t e r  than 1.25 pr i sm diopters ,  
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ir 
Although we had achieved optical requirements,  incorporation of 
the required changes resulted in mechanical alterations to the mold which 
required correct ion e T h e s e  were  subsequently ca r r i ed  out and upon com- 
pletion, molded p a r t s  w e r e  adjudged to be  correct f o r  production, having 
all the charac te r i s t ics ,  and requirements  needed. 
One of the most important requirements  as previously mentioned, 
was the necessi ty  to evolve n e a r  plano optics in the pa r t  as worn. T h i s  
required extensive trial and error adjustment of the mold elements as indi- 
cated. T h e  reason f o r  this is that the extreme sweep-back angle of the 
lenses  normally induce excessive p r i s m  as w o r q  if, f o r  example, the l enses  
are made using parallel  curves .  Our  original calculations did not provide 
ultimate correct ion,  and progressive,  and corrective alterations were  re- 
quired.  T h e  l e n s  s t ruc ture ,  as i t  ex i s t s  presently,  and which gives near- 
plano optics, is depicted in Fig. #3. T h i s  gives  a c r o s s  sectional view of 
the goggle, and shows the radi i  used f o r  front., and back sur faces ,  together 
with the decentration for each curve.  Because of the geometry indicated, 
the l e n s  a s s u m e s  a "wedge" shaped, being thicker in the nasal area,and 
thinner in the temporal area. For the par t icular  radii used, and face- 
f o r m  relationship designed into this goggle, the s t ruc tu re  in accordance 
with Fige #3 produces a molded spectacle  l ens  (s t ructure)  having the fol- 
lowing character is t ics :  
Refractive Power - +.04 diopter 
Prismatic Imbalance - .36 p r i s m  diopter 
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I* 
Definition, o r  clarity of image attained by fabricating those portions 
of the mold which f o r m  the l enses  by optical polishing techniques. These  
sections of the mold are made as llinsertsll,  f r o m  420 s ta in less  steel, 
X rayed and selected f o r  lack  of porosity, machined to correct mechanical 
dimensions, then optically ground and polished to ultimate in curvature,  
sur face  continuity and f i rmness  of optical polish, 
I t  mus t  be pointed out that the specif icgeometry outlined in Fig. #3 
provides n e a r  plano optics only when polycarbonate is used to mold the 
spectacles. In o ther  words, this applies only when using a material having a 
refract ive index of 1.586. If o the r  mater ia l s ,  such  as acrylics, or cellu- 
losics are used in this  mold, the power, and p r i s m  will be significantly 
different because of the difference in refract ive index. 
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PHASE#5 - Production of Parts 
A, SELECTION OF MATERIALS 
As required,  all goggles are injection molded f r o m  p o l y c a r  
bonate and hard-coated to provide mar  resistance.  T h e  requirement  
f o r  five (5) different types of goggles required the development and 
selection of th ree  different base  materials in o r d e r  to give the trans- 
mittance required in the ultraviolet, visible and infra-red region of 
the spec t rum.  All mater ia l s  used were  evolved and provided by the 
General Electric Company to o u r  specifications e 
T h r e e  different g rades  of ItLEXAN1' Polycarbonate were  pro- 
cured, identified as : 
#I 123-1 11 
#2 123-761 0 
#3 123-71 8 
T h e  prefix Ir123" indicates that the bas ic  res in  provides very 
high ultraviolet attenuation. A f ac t  that was  well es tabl ished,  and 
presented later in the detailed spectrophotometric analysis  of these 
materials. 
#I - (123-111) 
T h i s  i s  a clear, t ransparent  mater ia l ,  natural  grade,  with no 
t ints added to achieve ult imate in visual transmittance.  As molded 
into the TYPE #I space  spec tac les ,  the visual t ransmit tance i s  88%. 
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#2 - (123-7610) 
T h i s  is a neutral  g r e y  material so selected and developed that 
for an  average  l e n s  thickness of 104 (through the viewing area) the 
visual t ransmit tance will be a nominal 10%. T h i s  i s  used to produce 
the T Y P E  I1 spectacles .  T h i s  material is also used to produce the 
TYPE I11 spectacles, in which gold is applied to reduce the visual trans- 
mission to a nominal 3%. 
#3 - (123-718) 
Th i s  is a neutral  g r e y  material, se lected and developed to pro- 
vide a nominal 5% visual transmittance.  Th i s  mater ia l  i s  used to 
produce the T Y P E  V spectacles .  By application of gold to reduce the 
5% visual t ransmit tance to . 1 %, it i s  also used to produce the T Y P E  
IV spectacles .  
Contract requirements  also authorized OMNITECH to conduct 
evaluation and investigation of inf ra-red absorbing materials to give 
effective attenuation via the route of internal additives. 
Considerable t ime was devoted to this  investigation. T h e r e  
are many additives to polycarbonate, which are effective in the UV 
and visible spec t ra l  range, however, u s e  of such  mater ia l s  to achieve 
the ult imate in IR absorption is not yet technicallyfeasable. T h e  most 
promising approach is through the u s e  of dye additives developed by 
American Cyanamid, and current ly  in commercial u s e  by the i r  Glen- 
dale  Optical division, Th i s  par t icular  material i s  an absorbing mate- 
rial, organic  in nature  which can be added to acryl ics ;  made by 
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i r  
casting and to vinyl and cellulosic molding materials;  but which cannot 
yet be added to polycarbonate. Samples  of i tems molded in cellulose 
propionate were  evaluated e These very effectively attenuated in the 
infra-red region, but the plastic material  was very soft, and totally 
unsatisfactory f o r  o u r  use .  In addition, the  visual color was a deep 
green  , which would grossly dis tor t  color perception. 
Our investigation revealed that at the present s tage in devel- 
opment, the American Cyanamid attenuating mater ia l  cannot be made 
compatabl e with polycarbonate because : 
1.  T h e  high mixing and molding temperatures  required with 
polycarbonate r e su l t  in  t h e  thermal destruction of the IR 
additive (polycarbonate must  be treated to 540° F to mold 
properly,  against  400° F f o r  cellulosics). 
2. Chemically, the polycarbonate, and IR additives are not 
compatable - something in the polycarbonate reac ts  with 
and destroys the IR additive over a period of t ime. 
Both (1) and (2) need to be solved before polycarbonate can be 
used with the American Cyanamid material., Cyanamid would have 
gladly entered into a n  R & D contract to attempt the development of 
s u c h  a material;  however, a minimum price, with no guarantees of any 
sort, was $50,000 which precluded o u r  entering into s u c h  an arrange- 
ment.  
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14 We worked with General Electr ic  Company in an attempt to get 
the best  possible IR attenuation. T h e  neutral g rey  mater ia l s  finally 
specified are evolved f rom mater ia l s  used by General Electr ic  f o r  
"solar" panels. A s  infra-red absorbers ,  they are moderately effec- 
tive. These  were  the best mater ia l s  commercial ly  available at t h i s  
t ime e 
I t  i s  known, of course, that the deposition of a thin, trans- 
parent gold f i lm provides the  capacity f o r  very efficient reflection of 
infra-red energy. TYPE I11 and T Y P E  IV goggles both u s e  gold for 
this  purpose, and are very effective in the  infra-red region. 
T h e  following s e r i e s  of char t s  show the UV, Visible, and I R  
attenuation of T Y P E  I through T Y P E  V. 
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SUMMARY OF TRANSMITTANCE DATA 
TYPE I 
TYPE I1 
TYPE 111 
a. Top 
b. Bottom 
T Y P E  IV 
TYPE V 
uv 
T r a n s  mi ttance 
210 to310mm 
Actual - Desired 
Optical Density 
> 5  >5 
>5 75 
> 5  >5 
75 >5 
>5 >5 
>5 >5 
Visual 
T ransm i ttance 
350 to 750mm 
Actual - Desired 
10+ 2.5: 11.5% - 
3+ 1% - 3.2% 
10+ 2.5; - 11.5% 
. l +  .05 - .1 
4.7% - 
IR 
T ransrn i ttance 
750 to 1500mm 
,ctual - Desired 
84.4% - 
47.5% 10% 
4.6% 3% 
47.5 - 
a 026% .1% 
29.9% - 
Desired contractural  requirements  f o r  transmittance in the ultra- 
violet, and visible range were  attained * For infra-red attenuation, how- 
ever, existing technology within the scope  of this contract  did not allow f o r  
attainment of all objectives. I t  was understood that this would be on a best  
of effort  basis ,  and existing technology allowed attainment f o r  TYPE I and 
TYPE IV only, with TYPE 113 almost attained. 
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VISUAL TRANSMITTANCE O F  PRESSURE S U I T  GOGGLES 
TYPES I, II ,  111, IV, and V 
T h e  visual t ransmit tance cu rves  f o r  the five types are shown on 
Figure 5 , Page 29. 
T h e  percentage visual transmittance was calculated f rom CARY-14 
Spectrophotometric data obtained for each goggle e T h e  calculations w e r e  
made using the Computation Form f o r  Illuminant "Att found on Page 1 I 
(Table 4(a) of the National Bureau of S tandards  Monograph #IO4 on Color- 
imetry.  
T Y P E  # 
Calculated 
Visual T r a n s  e 
T Y P E  I 86.7% 
T Y P E  I11 
T Y P E  I1 11.5% 
a. Gold Coated Top Section 3.2% 
b. Uncoated Bottom Section 1 1 e 5% 
T Y P E  IV ' e l %  
T Y P E  V 4.7% 
Nominal 
Requirements 
88% 
10% 
3% 
10% 
5% 
. I %  
Direct visual t ransmit tance measurements  were  also taken using 
a d i rec t  reading photometer of all but T Y P E  IV. Correlation between cal- 
culated and measured  values were  within .2%, In the case of TYPE IV, 
the photometer did not have sufficient accuracy a t  this degree of transmit-  
I, 
tance to obtain a reading of significance. 
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TRANSMITTANCE - PERCENT 
Wavelength 
Mill imicrons Type 1 Type  I1 Type I11 Type IV Type v 
750 
775 
800 
825 
850 
87 5 
900 
925 
950 
975 
1000 
1025 
1050 
1075 
1100 
1125 
1150 
1175 
1200 
1225 
1250 
1275 
1300 
1325 
1350 
1375 
1400 
1425 
1450 
1475 
1500 
85 
85 
85 
84.5 
84.5 
84.5 
84.5 
85 .O 
86.0 
85.5 
85.0 
85 .O 
85.0 
85.2 
85 .O 
84.9 
84.5 
84.4 
84.0 
84.0 
83.8 
83-8 
83.7 
83.7 
83.7 
83.6 
83.5 
83.5 
83.5 
83.4 
83.1 
33.5 
36.0 
36.5 
37.5 
38.5 
40.0 
41 .O 
42.5 
43.5 
44. I 
46.0 
46.5 
47.0 
48.0 
48.5 
49.0 
49.5 
50.0 
50.5 
51 .O 
51.5 
52.0 
52.4 
53.0 
53.2 
53.5 
54.0 
54.7 
55.1 
56.0 
56.8 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
3.8 
3.9 
4.0 
4.1 
4.2 
4.25 
4.38 
4.5 
4.6 
4.7 
4.8 
4.9 
5.0 
5.1 
5.17 
5.38 
5.35 
5.38 
5.38 
5.35 
5.3 
5.25 
5.18 
5.05 
4.88 
4.72 
.017 
.021 
.023 
.026 
.029 
.030 
.032 
.033 
.034 
.035 
a 035 
.034 
.033 
.033 
.032 
.031 
.029 
.028 
e 028 
.027 
.026 
.025 
024 
e 023 
.022 
.019 
.019 
.018 
.018 
e 01 75 
.017 
18.0 
18.5 
19.5 
20.5 
21.2 
22.0 
23.0 
24.1 
25 .O 
25.2 
26.0 
27.6 
28.2 
29.0 
30.0 
30.5 
31 .5 
32.2 
33.0 
33.9 
34.5 
35 .O 
35.5 
35 -9  
36.2 
37.0 
37.5 
38.0 
39.0 
39.6 
40.2 
Average 
IR Transmit tance 84 4% 47 e 5% 4.6% e 026% 29.9% 
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